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Modulatory Role  of Kinetin on Photosynthetic Characteristics, Yield and Yield
Attributes of Cadmium-Treated Sorghum bicolor Plants
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Abstract: In the majority of cases, grain pretreatment with kinetin increased photosynthetic pigments,

photosynthetic activity, Hill reaction as well as carbohydrate contents in leaves of cadmium-treated

sorghum plants. Furthermore, the observed decrease in yield and yield attributes of sorghum plants in

response to cadmium treatments was accelerated particularly when grains were presoaked in kinetin. The

ameliorating effect of kinetin was more pronounced at 12 mM cadmium chloride. Grain priming with

kinetin increased grain biomass, carbohydrates, protein and ion contents in yielded grains of cadmium-

treated sorghum plants. Cadmium chloride at all the used concentrations exerted a significant decrease in

3growth promotor levels [ indole acetic acid (IAA), giberellic acid (GA ) and total cytokinins] with an

increase in abscisic acid (ABA). On the other hand, grain priming with kinetin increased the growth

promotory substances and reduced abscisic acid levels. 
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INTRODUCTION

Cadmium ions (Cd ) inhibited production of2+

chlorophyll in dark-grown seedlings of barley by

affecting the synthesis of 5-aminolaevulinic acid and

complexing of protochlorophyllide from 5-amino

laevulinic acid . Furthermore, Burstron et al.  found[1] [2]

that, chlorophyll (a+b) content is a better indicator of

Cadmium toxicity than shoot dry weight or root length

in wheat seedlings. Cadmium reduced pigmentation in

radish, lettuce and wheat seedlings and tomato .[3 ,4]

Cadmium inhibited chlorophyll biosynthesis in leaf

segments of Vigna mung plants, but illumination

immediately after treatment decreased inhibition

slightly . Photosynthetic rate was depressed in heavy[5]

metal-treated soybean plants . The application of[6]

cadmium sulphate at concentration: 0, 1, 5 and 10mM,

reduced photosynthesis in wheat plants (Triticum

aestivum cv. Sakha 69) . Short-time exposure to Cd[7] 2+

2inhibited photosynthetic CO  -fixation of mesophyll14

chloroplast of lettuce plants. Long-term exposure to

Cd  stress of barley plants (Hordeum vulgare cv.2+

Obzor) inhibited the formation of photosynthetic

apparatus and decreased its capacity for C1 4

photoassimilation .[8]

In Phaseolus vulgaris plants cv. Kentwood, grown

hydroponically and exposed to excess concentrations of

Cd, cobalt, nikel or zink caused abnormal starch

accumulation in unifoliate leaves within 2-3 days, while

cadmium being the most toxic, did not cause starch

accumulation . Moreover, Stadelmann et al.  stated[9] [10]

that, cadmium reduced the content of soluble

carbohydrates and starch in Cd-treated plants. The

effect of heavy metals Cd , Cu  and Hg  at2+ 2+ 2+

concentrations 10 - 1000 mM) on 15-day-old seedlings

of rice (Oryza sativa cv. ADT 42) grown in controlled

environmental conditions, was shown to decrease the

carbohydrate content .[11]

Cadmium affected plant yield and reduced pod

fresh weight in Cd -treated soybean plants . Moreover,[6]

cadmium at 6-12 ppm reduced grain yield of wheat by

1 per cent and straw yield by 12-17 per cent .[12]

Furthermore, Poschendieder et al.  proved that, seed[13]

number and size were reduced in Cd-treated Phaseolus

vulgaris plants with cadmium concentrations at 10, 80

or 160 ppm. At 48 ppm Cd, wheat grain yield was

only 6 per cent of control, while potato tuber yield was

reduced only by 16 per cent . Cadmium reduced grain[10]

yield of barley in Cd-treated plants . Malan and[14]

Farrant  found that, cadmium reduced plant biomass,[15]

seed production and mature seed mass due to decreased

yields of lipids, proteins and carbohydrates in soybean

plants which were treated with chloride salts of

cadmium and nickel.

It has been suggested that plant hormones may be

involved in delaying the senescence and chlorosis in

plants treated with heavy metals . The role of[16]

cytokinins in plant responsed to adverse environmental

conditions has been recently reviewed by Hare et

al. . In barley, Pb treatment caused the reduction in[17]

the content of chlorophyll, especially chlorophyll b

content and the average number of grana, whereas in
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the presence of kinetin, the content of chlorophyll

increased . They suggested that, kinetin diminished [18]

the inhibitory effect of Pb on the chlorophyll content.

Kinetin reduced Na  and Ca  accumulation and also+ ++

improved K  uptake under salinity. Kinetin enhanced+

shoot growth and grain yield, and also reduced

membrane injury by dehydration and improved the

water status of plant under both aerobic and anaerobic

conditions. Kinetin had a dominant effect on the

stability of chlorophyll and soluble sugar contents .[19]

Moreover, kinetin stimulated the synthesis of

polysaccharides and the materials of the new cell walls

in kinetin - treated Phaseolus vulgaris plants .  [20]

On the light of the abovementioned reviews, it was

of particular interest to investigate the effect of grain

priming with kinetin on pigments, photosynthetic

activity, Hill reaction, carbohydrates and yield as well

as biochemical aspects of yielded grains of Sorghum

bicolor plants stressed with different levels of cadmium

chloride. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Homogeneous grains of Sorghum bicolor (cv.

Dorado) were surface sterilized by soaking in 1mM

2HgCl  solution for 3 minutes, then washed thoroughly

with distilled water, and then divided into two sets,

which were soaked in distilled water or 50ppm. kinetin

respectively for about three hours. After soaking,

thoroughly washed grains were planted (10 grains per

pot) in earthenware pots (30cm in diameters) filled

with 6kg soil (Sand, Clay 2/1 v/v). The pots were kept

in greenhouse under a normal day/night and irrigated

with normal tap water when required.

After two weeks, only five uniform seedlings were

left in each pot. The plants of 1  set were subdividedst

into four groups. The first group irrigated with normal

tap water to serve as control, while the 2 , 3  and 4nd rd th

groups irrigated continuously during the experimental

2period  with 0.01, 0.1 and 1mM of CdCl  respectively.

The plants of 2  set were subdivided into four groups.nd

The first one irrigated with normal tap water to serve

as control of kinetin, while the 2 , 3  and 4  groupsnd rd th

irrigated continuously during the experimental period

2with 0.01, 0.1 and 1mM of CdCl  respectively. Twenty

pots /treatment were used. After thinning and before

heading, the plants received 35 g (N) m  as-2

ammonium nitrate and 35 g (P) m  as super phosphate.-2

Samples from the 3  set leaf of main shoot (numberedrd

from the base) were taken after 43, 75, 97 and 114

days from sowing. The samples of each treatment were

ten replicates for estimating yield components and three

replicates for measuring photosynthetic pigments,

photosynthetic activity, Hill reaction, carbohydrates and

elements (K , Na , Ca  and Cd ) was carried out. + + ++ ++

Estimation of Photosynthetic Pigments: The plant

photosynthetic pigments (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b

and carotenoids) were determined at different stages of

plant development according to the spectrophotometric

method .[21]

Hill Reaction Assay: As buffer described by Arnon ,[22]

4g of detached leaves were ground three times for 5

seconds at full speed in a chilled blender in 50ml of

50mM N-Tricine (N-Trishydroxyl methylglycine buffer,

2pH 7.8), 0.3M- sucrose and 2mM - MgCl . The

resulting homogenate was filtered through four layers

of nylon mesh. Chloroplast pellets were obtained by

centrifugation at 2000 xg for 10 minutes. The pellets

were re-suspended in 30ml of 0.1M, NaCl and then

centrifuged again at 5000 xg for 5 minutes. The

resulting pellets were resuspended in 1mM N-Tricine

buffer, pH 7.8 containing 10mM, NaCl and 10mM,

2MgCl  The suspended samples kept at 0-4°C until used

for the analysis.

Photosystem II activity, as indicated by the rate of

2,6 dichlorophenolindophenol (2,6-DCPIP) photo-

reduction  was monitored at 600nm using spectronic[23]

21 D spectrophotometer. The sample cuvette was

illuminated by tungsten lamp (6000 lux) using head

4filter (CuSO  solution). The photosystem II reaction

mixture contained 200mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH

26.7 containing 2mM, MgCl  and 0.5mM, DCPIP. The

chlorophyll concentration range for this experiment was

10 mg/ml of the reaction mixture (4ml).

Analysis of C Assimilation ( C Light Fixation): As14 14

described by Gaber  a definite fresh mass of 1[24] st

compound leaf discs was introduced into the fixation

apparatus. An aqueous solution of C- sodium14

carbonate of known activity (3.7MBQ cm ) was-3

2 4pipetted into the apparatus followed by 0.2ml of H SO

2(10%). The evolved CO  passed through the pores in14

the upper part of the inner container to the main

apparatus where it could be photosynthesized by the

green leaf discs. The experiment was carried out in

natural sunlight at 10 am, when light intensity was

about 3500 Lux. At the end of the fixation period (10

minutes), the leaf discs were quickly transferred to be

killed and then extracted in a mortar by grinding. After

being cooled, the insoluble fraction was separated from

the soluble one by centrifugation at 2000 g for 20

minutes. The soluble and insoluble fractions were made

up to a known volume (35ml) and then 2 ml of

samples were pipetted into the  plastic tubes of

scintillator counter.  The  radioactivity of the green leaf

discs was measured using a Packard Scintillation

Counter model 526. The count per minute (cpm)

obtained were then calculated according to the

efficiency of the apparatus used. The radioactivity
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2measured is directly proportional to the amount of CO

fixed in soluble organic compounds, which was

calculated as cpm/mg fresh mass of leaf. 

Extraction and Determination of Total Soluble

Sugars, Sucrose and Polysaccharides: Sugars were

extracted by the method of Riazi et al. . A known[25]

dry weight (0.03g) was submereged in 10ml 80%

ethanol overnight with periodic shaking, then filtered

through Whatmann No. 1 filter paper, and the filtrate

was made up to known volume with 80% ethanol. The

total soluble sugars and sucrose content of developing

seeds were determined by anthrone method as

described by Riazi et al. . Glucose contents were[25]

estimated using the O-toluidine procedure of Feteris[26]

as modified by Riazi et al. . [25]

According to Naguib   a known weight of the[27]

dried plant residue which remained after extraction of

2 4soluble sugars, was heated under reflux in 1.5 N H SO

for 4 hours at 100 C. The solution was neutralized,o

cleared with basic lead acetate (137g/l) and deleaded

2 4 with Na HPO (M/3). The solution was made up to

known volume. Polysaccharides content were estimated

according to the procedure adopted by Younis et al. .[28]

Estimation of Protein: Protein content was determined

using the method of Lowry et al. .[29]

Determination of K , Na , Ca and Cd  ions: Na+ + ++ ++ +

and K  cations were estimated by the flame+

photometer. Standard Na  and K  solutions with known+ +

concentrations were used to draw a standard curve

against its atomic absorption . Ca  and Cd  cations[30] ++ ++

were determined by the Atomic Absorption

S p e c t r o p h o t o m e t r y  ( B H F  8 0 B  b i o l o g i e

spectrophotometer). The samples were diluted with

30.8% LiCl  to suppress the interference of Na  and K .+ +

Extraction, Purification and Determination of

Growth Hormones: The extraction and purification

procedure for abscisic acid, indole acetic acid,

gibberellic acid and cytokinins was carried out

according to the method that originally described by [31]

while the estimation was by using two-dimensional

HPLC according to Dobrev et al. .[32]

Statistical Analysis: The results were first subjected to

the analysis of variance (Anova). When Anova showed

a significant (P £ 0.05 at the least) effect, the least

significant differences were used to compare treatments

.[33]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Plant yield is a function of many factors among

which the pigment content of the developing leaves is

the most important. Thus the presented data in figure

21 show that, CdCl  at all the used concentrations led to
significant decreases (P £ 0.05) in total chlorophylls

(Chl.a +b), carotenoids and total pigments during
various stages of plant growth and development.

Meanwhile, chl. a/ b ratio appeared to be significantly
decreased (P £ 0.05) at all of the used concentrations

particularly after 43 and 114 days from sowing. This
ratio decreased significantly (P £ 0.05) at 0.01mM

2CdCl  or  non - significantly at 0.1 and 1mM
respectively on days 75 or 97 from sowing (Fig. 1).

These results are in a good agreement with those
obtained by others in different plant species, e.g. in

wheat plants 34], in Pisum sativum  plants , in maize[35]

plants , in Phaseolus vulgaris plants , in Pisum[36] [11]

sativum plants . The reduced chlorophyll content in[35]

Cd   treated plants may be due to the inhibition of++

biosynthesis and the activation of its enzymatic
degradation .[37]

Grain priming with kinetin enhanced the
production of total chlorophylls (chl. a + b),

carotenoids and total pigments during the growth and
development of sorghum plants subjected to cadmium

stress. Furthermore, kinetin may delay the senescence
of sorghum leaves by retaining the chlorophyll content

(Fig. 1). The stimulative effect exerted by kinetin on
pigment biosynthesis might be presumably due to the

fact that, kinetin can increase the rate of transpiration[38]

and this might have increased the rate of translocation

Sof minerals and cytokinins (CK ) from root to the
developing shoot. Thus Richmond and Lang  have[39]

shown that, kinetin prevented chlorophyll loss in
detached Xanthium  leaves. Moreover, Uheda and

Kuraishi  found that, kinetin increased both[4 0 ]

transpiration and chlorophyll synthesis. The present

results are in agreement of many researches .[16 ,19 ,41 ,42]

They stated that, kinetin application increased water

uptake, mineral, chlorophyll and soluble sugar contents
in different plant species.   

2Fig. (2) demonstrates that CdCl  at all
concentrations applied resulted in a sharp decrease in

the soluble, insoluble and consequently total
photosynthates as well as Hill reaction in sorghum

plants after 43 days from sowing. The magnitude of
decrease appears to  depend mainly on the

2concentration. The inhibition of photosynthetic CO14

fixation in mesophyll cells of sorghum plants may be

due to decreased activity of some photosynthetic
enzymes such as ribulose-1,5 biphosphate carboxylase,

glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and
ribulose-5-phosphate kinase . Another explanation[43]

may come from the fact that, cadmium inhibits the
formation of photosynthetic apparatus and its capacity

for C photoassimilation . These results are in14 [44,45]

agreement with those obtained by using different plant

species . [7 ,46]
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Fig. 1: Effect of grain presoaking in kinetin on pigments content (a, b, c & d) of sorghum plants irrigated with

2various concentrations of CdCl . (The vertical bars represent LSD values at P = 0.05)

Grain priming with kinetin stimulates the

accumulation of soluble, insoluble and total
photosynthates as well as Hill reaction activity. This

promotive effect induced by kinetin may probably be
due to its stimulative effect on leaf expansion and

photosynthetic pigments as well as transpiration rate of
sorghum plants subjected to cadmium stress.

Furthermore, kinetin may exert its effect on
photosynthetic machinery at the mesophyll and

chloroplast level by increasing plastids biogenesis and
consequently increases the number of proplastids or

newly developed chloroplasts . [47]

In comparing with control plants, soil drench with

2CdCl  at all concentrations caused marked decrease in
glucose,  suc ro se ,  to ta l  so lub le  sugars and

polysaccharides of sorghum leaves during various
growth periods (Fig. 3). It is clear that, the change in

carbohydrate fractions during growth and development
of sorghum leaves are consistent with the changes in

photosynthetic pigments (Fig. 2). Thus the observed

decrease in photosynthetic pigments in Cd  treated++

plants was accompanied by a simultaneous decrease in
carbohydrates contents in sorghum leaves. The massive

reduction in all carbohydrate fractions in Cd  treated++

plants was probably due to the inhibition of chlorophyll

biosynthesis leading to a decrease in carbohydrate
contents as recommended by Somahekaraiah et al;

Kupper et al. , or to the retardation of [3 7 ,4 8 ]

photosynthetic activity containing PSI and PSII as well

as its specific enzyme . Rauser  reported that, [7 ,8 ,46]  [9]

cadmium prevents starch accumulation in white bean

plants.
In the majority of cases, grain priming with kinetin

induced noticeable increases in glucose, sucrose, T.S.S.
and polysaccharides contents in leaves as compared

with the content detected in Cd  treated plants alone++

(Fig. 3). Thus the obtained results show that, the

2interactive effect between kinetin and CdCl  on
carbohydrate contents in sorghum leaves may be

explained  on   the  fact  that,  kinetin  increases  the
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Fig. 2: Effect of grain presoaking in kinetin on photosynthetic activity (a, b, c & d) and Hill reaction (e) of

2sorghum plants irrigated with various concentrations of CdCl . (The vertical bars represent LSD values

at P = 0.05)

cumulative leaf area, production of photosynthetic
pigments as well as its biogenesis and consequently

stimulates the photosynthetic activity. The pronounced
increase in soluble carbohydrates by kinetin treatments

in Cd  treated plants may probably due to an increase++

in invertase activity which consequently led to a

simultaneous increase in soluble carbohydrates . In this
connection, there was an excessive accumulation of

starch in case of lemna minor plant as a result of
kinetin treatment . In contrast to these reports, other[49]

workers reported that, kinetin treatment resulted in
starch breakdown and an increase in free sugars within

the plant tissues . [50]

Generally, when the leaves of sorghum plants

started to senesce, there was a gradual loss of

chlorophylls and carbohydrate fractions. Soil drench

2with CdCl  appeared to induce clear senescence

particularly if compared with control plants. On the
other hand, the application of kinetin played an

important role in delaying the senescence of sorghum
leaves by retaining its chlorophyll and enhancing the

formation of carbohydrate fractions. Therefore, the

2increase in CO  fixation induced by kinetin could be

due to the increase in chlorophyll content as well as

2the increase in the enzymes responsible for CO

fixation. As a result of such changes caused by kinetin,
there may be rapid movement of the assimilates from

the leaves (source) to the developing grains (sink)
resulting in improved yield quality of the sorghum

plants subjected to cadmium stress . [51]
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Fig. 3: Effect of grain presoaking in kinetin on carbohydrates content (a, b, c & d) (mg.g .d.wt.) of sorghum-1

2plants irrigated with various concentrations of CdCl . (The vertical bars represent LSD values at P = 0.05)

Cadmium chloride at all concentrations caused
marked decrease in panicle length and weight, number

of grains/panicle, 100- Kernel weight, grain biomass
(fresh and dry weights), grain yield, harvest index, and

relative grain yield (Figs.  4.1 & 2). These results are
in harmony with those obtained by Juwarker and 

Shende  using Phaseolus vulgaris plants; using barley[13]

plants and using soybean plants . Furthermore, the[14] [15]

reduction in yield of  soybean plants was attributed to
the decrease in photosynthetic rate, carbohydrate

accumulation, nitrogenase activity and consequently
protein synthesis and accumulation in seed yield . In[15]

this respect, Ghi-Ying  reported that, the decrease in[6]

growth parameters of root and shoot nodule, ammonia,

protein and carbohydrate contents of soybean plants
caused the decline in yield production. Cadmium also

reduced the yield production in clover plants by
inhibiting the fixation effecieney of free nitrogen and

this inhibitory effect of Cd  increased with the++

increase in cadmium concentrations . [52]

In this investigation, the application of kinetin

reduced the toxicity of Cd  on yield and yield++

components   of sorghum plants (Figs.  4.1 & 2). The

increase in yield production may be due to increase in
longevity of leaves which perhaps contributed to grain

filling by enhancing the duration of photosynthate
supply to grain . [51]

In the present investigation, grain priming with
k in e t in  s t im ula te d  p igm e nt p ro d uc tio n  a n d

photosynthetic activity which in turn increased
carbohydrate accumulation in sorghum leaves and

consequently increased the yield capacity of sorghum

2treated plants with CdCl . This stimulative effect

exerted by kinetin increases the tolerance of sorghum
plants against Cd  toxicity. ++

Cadmium chloride at all the used concentrations
induced massive decrease in carbohydrate fractions

(gluco se ,  sucro se ,  to ta l  so lu b le  s u g ars  &
polysaccharide), protein content as well as minerals

(K , Na , Ca ) in well developed grains of sorghum+ + ++

plants (Figs. 5.1 & 2). On the other hand, the

2application  of  CdCl   enhanced  the accumulation of
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Fig. 4.1: Effect of grain presoaking in kinetin on yield and yield components (a, b, c, d, e & f) of sorghum plants

2irrigated with various concentrations of CdCl . (The vertical bars represent LSD values at P = 0.05)
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Fig. 4.2: Effect of grain presoaking in kinetin on yield and yield components (a, b, c & d) of sorghum plants

2irrigated with various concentrations of CdCl . (The vertical bars represent LSD values at P = 0.05)

Cd  in yielded grains (Fig. 5. 2). The massive++

decrease in polysaccharide content of yielded grain, of

sorghum plants in response to Cd  treatments may be++

due to that Cd  stimulated the degradation of++

polysaccharide  and at the same time increased the[9]

rate of dark respiration  during which total soluble[53]

sugars were consumed as respiratory substrate.
Furthermore, Cd  application decreased pigment++

formation in sorghum leaves (Fig. 1), resulting in
inhibition of the photosynthetic activity which in turn

led to less accumulation  of carbohydrate in developed
leaves and consequently may decrease the rate of

transport of carbohydrate form leaves to developed
grains, where there is a good relationship between

source (leaves) and sink (grain) in cereal plants. 
It is clear from this investigation that, Cd++

treatment decreased the protein content in well-
developed sorghum grains and this inhibitory effect

may be explained mainly on the fact that, cadmium

increased the content of free amino acids due to the
inhibition of protein synthesis in Cd  treated plants ,++ [9]

cadmium bound with three families of peptides forming
high- molecular- weight Cd - binding complexes such++

nas (g - glutamic acid - cysteine) - glycin [(g - Glu -

n ncys)  - Gly]   (g - Glu - cys)  - Glu., so the free

peptides decreased and consequently protein synthesis
inhibited .[54]

The recorded decrease in K , Na and Ca  contents+  +   ++

of well - developed sorghum grains as a result of

cadmium treatment to sorghum plants may be explained
on the fact that, Cd  inhibits the accumulation of the++

previous elements in root and shoot and consequently
inhibited the transport of K , Na  and Ca  from shoot+ + ++

to developed grains . Irrigation of sorghum plants with[7]

2CdCl  resulted in marked increase in Cd  content of++

yielded grains (Fig. 5.2). These results were in good
agreement with those of Rauss et al. and Oliver et

al. . [9 ,55]
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Fig. 5.1: Effect of grain presoaking in kinetin on carbohydrates content (a, b, c & d) and protein content (e) in

2yielded grains of sorghum plants irrigated with various concentrations of CdCl . (The vertical bars

represent LSD values at P = 0.05)

The observed suppression in K , Na  and Ca+ + ++

contents of yielded grains in response to Cd  treatment++

was relieved when grains were presoaked in kinetin
(Fig. 5.2). The ameliorating effect of kinetin on mineral

contents of yielded grains in response to Cd  treatment++

may probably be due to kinetin increase the uptake and

transport of K , Na  and Ca  through the increased+ + ++

rate of transpiration (Fig. 5.2). These results were in

according with those obtained by Stegnar et al. .[56]

Furthermore, kinetin appeared to have an inhibitory
effect on Cd  content of sorghum grains and this may++

increase the tolerance of sorghum grains against Cd++

toxicity. Till now there in no available report about the

influence of kinetin on the uptake and transport of
heavy metals in higher plants . [56]

Cadmium application obviously caused an increase
in ABA levels in yielded grains with all doses used.

This  increase in ABA content detected in grains may
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Fig. 5.2: Effect of grain presoaking in kinetin on ion contents (a, b, c & d) in yielded grains of sorghum plants

2irrigated with various concentrations of CdCl . (The vertical bars represent LSD values at P = 0.05)

probably be due to its biosynthesis within the grains or

may be possibly translocated from the leaves. From
another point of view, cadmium may act by

interference with hormone metabolism by preventing
the ABA catabolism in sorghum grains . [57]

The decrease in free acidic IAA and neutral IAA
in yielded sorghum grains as a result of cadmium

treatment might be due to Cd  may stimulate the++

formation of IAA- oxidase and peroxidase leading to

destruction of IAA in resting grains or due to decrease
in IAA biosynthesis in developed grains. The

3noticeable decline in GA  of sorghum grains caused by
Cd  application may result from conversion of free++

active gibberellins into bound inactive gibberellins.
Another explanation may come from the fact that, Cd++

treatment may interfere with the metabolism of
gibberellins; thus causing deactivation of gibberellins or

2inhibiting their biosynthesis. As it is clear, CdCl  at all
concentrations used inhibit the rate of transpiration  [38]

of sorghum plants.
Grain pretreatment with kinetin acts by

antagonizing the effect of Cd  on the internal+ +

bioregulators in sorghum grains. The exogenous

application of kinetin may counteract the inhibitory

effect of Cd  by reducing the ABA level and at the++

same time increases the production of growth
stimulators within the developing grains. The increase

in auxin level in sorghum grains by kinetin treatment
may be explained on the basis that, kinetin may either

stimulate the synthesis of auxin or act as an inhibitor
of IAA- oxidase . [58 ,59]

Grain priming with kinetin resulted in an increase
in gibberellins within the grains of sorghum plants

2treated with CdCl  (Fig. 5.3). Such increase might have
resulted from induction of influx of certain metabolites

particularly sugars into the grains, thus leading to an
increase in the osmotic uptake of water and

consequently the sharp rise in fresh weight of the
grains (Fig. 4.1) which follows by an increase in

extractable gibberellins activity of the endosperm (Fig.
5.3). This postulation is in accord with the opinion of

Eeuwens and Schwabe  in Pisum sativum plants.   [60]

The peak of endogenous cytokinins activity in

cereal grains during anthesis which is preceded by high
activity of this hormone in the xylem sap coincides

with the phase of rapid cell division in the
endosperm . These interrelations are often taken as[61]

indication for the eminent importance of the cytokinin
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Fig. 5.3: Effect of grain presoaking in kinetin on growth bio-regulators (a, b, c, d & e)( ìg g f.wt.) in yielded-1

2grains of sorghum plants irrigated with various concentrations of CdCl . (The vertical bars represent LSD

values at P = 0.05)

synthesis in roots with regard to the development of
sink capacity in the grain . The noticeable increase in[62]

cytokinins content of yield grains of sorghum plants
treated with Cd  after treatment with kinetin may++

come from the fact that, after grain maturation, the cell

division of the endosperm ceased and consequently
there is a high amount of cytokinins in yielded grains,

hence the produced cytokinin within the developed
grains may be utilized during the developmental

process .  [63]
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It is clear form this study that, kinetin application

play an important role in ameliorating the toxic effects
of Cd  on growth, development and metabolism of++

sorghum plants by enhancing the production of
photosynthetic pigments that led to massive increase in

photosynthetic activity and Hill reaction. Furthermore,
kinetin increases the yield capacity of sorghum plants

by inducing remarkable increases in yield components
(i.e., panicle length, panicle weight, 100 kernel weight,

grain biomass, grain yield, harvest index and relative
grain yield) as well as increases in protein and

carbohydrates contents in yielded grains. In future, this
study will be extended to include further investigations

on the effect of kinetin on some different metabolic
pathways, different enzymes, endogenous hormonal

levels, ultrastructure of chloroplast in sorghum plants
treated with cadmium.
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